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MESSAGE.

To the House of Representatives

of the United States:

I transmit to the House of Representatives a

report of the Secretary of State complying with

their resolution of the 13th instant.

JAMES MADISON.

January ISth, 1814.
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MJEFOBT,

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred

the resolution of the House of Representatives of

the 13th inst. requesting the President to lay be-

fore the House such documents relative to the

Russian mediation, as in his opinion it may not
be improper to communicate, has the honor to

transmit to the President, for the information of
the House, the following letters in relation fco that

subject, viz.:

A letter in French (with a translation) from
M. Daschkoff, envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary of His Majesty the Emperor of

Russia, to the Secretary of State of the 8th iVlarch,

1813, with the answer of the Secretary of State

of the nth of March.
An extract of a letter from the Secretary of

State to Mr. Adams, minister of the United States

at s>t. Petersburg, of the 1st July, 1812, and four

letters and extracts from Mr. Adams to the Secre*

tary of State, bearing date respectively on the

30th September, 17th October, and 11th Decem-
ber, 1812, and on the 26th June, 1813.

All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES MONROE=

Department of State, Jan. 18, 1814.
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DOCUMENTS

(Copie.)

A Monsieur Monroe, Secretaire d'Etat tics Etats Unis

d'Amerique, &c.

LiC soiissignc envoy6 exxtraordinaire et minis-

tre plenipotentiaire de Sa Majt^te TEmpereur de
toutes les Russies, a Thonneur dc cojnnuiniquera

iVloDsieurle Secretaiie d'Eua des Etats Uiiis'Ame-

rique, qu'il vient de re^cvdir des ordrrs de I'empe-

reur son maitre, de (aire I'ouverture suivante a son
Excellence Monseur le President des Etats Unis.

La paix dc la Russie avec TAngK terre paroissoit

presenter cet immense benefice au commeice de
presque tous les peuples navigateurs, qu'eile aiVran-

chissoit leurs relations de cc tte gene, de cette tour-

mente continuelle a laquelie il etoit livie sans cesse

depuis plusicurs annees. L'EniperPur consideroit

avec plaisir un resultat si conforme a, toutes ses

pensees et qui se piesentoit comme n'etant pas

douteux 11 le devient cependant par la guerre

qui s'aliuma entre I'Angleterfe et l^Amerique.

Le s.iussigne est en joint d'exprimer a Monsieur
le President des Etats Unis le regret avec le qiJel

sa Majesle Imperiale prevoit les grandes entraces

que cette nouvelle episode va causer a la prosperi-

ty commerciale des n ttions. L^mour de i'hu-

manit^etce qu'eile doit a ses peuple-, dont le com-
merce a deja assez souftert, lui commundent le

faire tout se qui depcncira d'clle pour e'carter ks
maux que prepare ccttc guerre aux peuples meme
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qui n'y prcndront pas de part. Sa Majeste qui se
plait a rend re justice a la sagesse du gouvernement
des Etats Unis d'Amerique est convaincue, qu'il a
fait tout ce qu'il pouvoit pour enipecher que cette
scission n'eclatat, mais qu'en traitant directement
il otoit a cette negociation ce qu'elle pouvoit avoir
d'impartiaL Dans une discussion directe tout de
voit offrir une sorte d'aliment, aux preventions, a
I'aigreur dcs parties.

Afin d'obvier a cet inconvenient, sa Majeste
I'Empereur, cliarme de pouvoir donner une preuve
de son amitie a S. M, le Roi de la Grande Bre-
tagne et e'galeoent aux Etats Unis d'Amerique,
desira leui- offrir sa mediation, et chargea le sous-

signe de la proposer a Monsieur le President des
Etats Unis.

Le soussigne ayant I'honneur de communiquer
a Monsieur le Secretaire d'Etat les sentimens et

les voeux de S M. I. le prie de les faire parvenir

a la connoissance de son Excellence Monsieur le

President des Etats Unis. L'Empereur eprouve-
roit une grande satisfaction si des dispositions sem-
Wables du gouvernement des Efats Unis auroient

I'effet d'arreter ks progres de cette guerre nouvelle.

et de I'cteindre dans son origine.

Apres les assurances agreables que Monsieur le

President dcs Etats Unis a constamment donnees
au soussigiie des sentimens d'egards et d'amitie de
la part des Etats Unis et de celte de son excel-

leiice envers la Russie et particulierement envers

I'auguste personne de sa majeste, ii ne pent que se

flutter de recevoir une reponse qui correspondra

aux gendreux souhaits de I'Empereur son maitrCc

Le soussigne ne sauroit s'empecher d exprimer
ici a M. le Secretaire d'Etat ses voeux personnels

pour tout ce qui pent retablir les relations actives

entre la Russie et les Etats Unis, et avancer ja

posperite de la Republique.
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11 saisit avec empressement cette occasion de re

nouveller a M. le S'^cretaitc d'Etat ra^surance dc

sa plus haute considei ation et de son respect.

(Signe) ANDRE DE DASCHKOFF.
Washington, le 24 Fevricr, CMay 8,) 1813,

Mr. De Daschkoff, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of all the

Russias to the Secretary of Stale of the United States.

(Translation)

The undersigned envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of His Majesty the Em-
peror of all the Russias, has the honor to make
known to the Secretary of State of the United

States of America, that he has just received orders

from the Emperor his master, to make the follow-

ing overture to his excellency the President of the

United States.

The peace of Russia with England seemed to

present this immense advantage to the commerce
of nearly all sea-faring people, that it freed their

relations from that constraint, fiom t!iat continual

vexation to which it had been subjected for man}-
years without intermission. The Emperor view-

ed with pleasure a result so conforinuhle to all

his wishcr, and which appeared as not being .it all

doubtful. It became so, however, by the war be
tween England and America
The undersigned is directed to express to the

President of the United States, the ngret with

which His impci'ial Majesty foresees t!>e girat

shackles which this new episode is about, to vp-

pose to the commercial prosperity of nations The
love of humanity and what he owes to hib sub
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jects, whose cosTitnerce has already sufficiently

sufTered, command h'nn to do ev^ery thing ;n his

power to remove the evils which this war is pre-

paring even for those nations who will not take
part in it.

His Majesty, who takes pleasure in doing justice

to the wisdom of the government of the United
States of America, is convinced that it has done
all that it could do to prevent this rupture, but that

treating of it directly would take away from the

negotiation all semblance of impartiality In a di-

rect discussion every thing would tend to excite

the prejudices and the asperity of the parties To
obviate this inconvenience His Majesty the Em-
peror, gratified at being able to give a proof of his

frit^ndship :tlike for His Majesty the King of Great
Britain and the United States of America, wished
to offer to them his mediation, and charged the

undersigned to propose it to the President of the

United States.

I'he undersigned having the honor to commu-
nicate to the Secretary of State the sentiments and
the wishes of His Imperial Majesty begs him to

make them known to the President of the Unit-

ed States. The Emperor would feel great satis-

faction if a like disposition on the part of the

government of the United States should have the

effect of stopping the progress of this new war, and
of extinguishing it in its origin. From the satisfac-

tory assurances which the President of the United

States has constantly given to the undersigned of

the sentiments of regard and friendship on the

part of the United States, and of his excellency

ibr Russia, and particularly for the august person

of His Majesty, he cannot but flatter himself that

he w ill receive an answer which shall correspond

with the generous wishes of the Emperor his

master.
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The undersigned cannot refrain from expressing

on this occasion, to the Secretary of State, his in-

dividual wishes for whatever may have a tendency
to re-establish active relations between Russia and
the United States, and to advance the prosperity

of the republic.

He seizes with eagerness this occasion to renew
to the Secretary of State, the assurance of his

highest consideration and respect.

(Signed) ANDRE DE DASCHKOFF.

Washington 24th February, (8th March) 1813.

The Secretary of State to Mr. DaschkofT.

(Copy)
Department of State, March 11, 1815.

SIR,
I have had the honor to receive your note of

the 8th inst. making known to the President of
the United States, the disposition of His Majesty
the Emperor of Russia, to promote peace, by his

friendly mediation, between the United States and
Great Britain.

I am instructed by the President to assure you,
that he sees in this overture, on the part of your
sovereign, strong proofs of that humunc and en-

lightened policy, which have characterized his

reign. It was impossible that a war between the

United States and Great Britain should not mate
rially affect the commerce of Russia, and it was
worthy the high character of a prince, distin-

guished by his attachment to the interests of his

people, to interpose his good offices for the restora-

tion of peace. The President sees, at the same
time, in this overture, and in the circumstancejs

9.
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attending it, a strong proof of the friendly interest

which His Imperial Majesty takes in the welfare

of the United States.

The United States, conscious that they were
not the aggressors in this contest; that on the con-

trary, they had borne great wrongs for a eries of

years, before they app^^aled to arms in defence of

their rights, are willing and ready to lay them down
as soon as Great Britain ceases to violate those

rights.

The President is aware that many of the incon-

veniencies resulting from a direct communication
between the parties themselves may be avoided,

by the mediation of a third power, especially one.

entitled to, and possessing; the entire confidence

of both the belligerents. To the claim of Russia

to that distinguished consideration, the President

does not hesitate to express, on the part of the

United States, his full acknowledgment. He
recollects with much satisfaction, that during a

period of great and general contention, the rela-

tions of friendship have always subsisted between
the United States and Russia; and he finds in the

personal qualities, and high character of tlie

Emperor Alexander, a sacred pledge for the justice

and impartiality which may be expected from his

interposition.

Influenced by these sentiments, the President

instructs me to inform you, that he willingly

accepts the mediation of your sovereign to pro-

mote peace between the United States and Great

Britain. I am instructed also to state, that such

arrangements will be made, without delay, as will

afford to His Imperial Majesty the opportunity he
has invited, to interpose his good offices for the

accomplishment of so important an event. Of
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these arrangements I shall have' the honor to

advise you in an early communication.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) JAS. MONROE.

Extract of a letter from the Secretary of State to John
Quincy Adams, Esq. minister plenipotentiary of the Unit-
ed States at St. Petersburg.

Department of State, July 1, 1812,

SIR,

*' On the 18th ultimo a declaration of war against

Great Britam passed Congress; of which, of the

President's message, and report of the committee
of foreign relations of the House of Representa-

tives leading to it, I have the honor to transmit to

you copies."

" You are too well acquainted with the causes

which produced this result to require any explana-

tion of them. As it appeared that Great Britain

would not revoke her orders in council, on the

just grounds on which it was claimed, but en-

larged the conditions on which she professed her

willingness to revoke them, there remained no
honorable course for the United States to pursue

short of war. On full consideration of all circum*

stances, this measure was adopted, and the go-

vernment is resolved to pursue it till its objects are

accomplished, with the utmost decision and acti-

vity in its power."
" In resorting to war against Great Britain, as

the United States have done, by inevitable neces-

sity, it is their desire and hope that it may be con-

lined to her only.
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" It is seen with much regret, that the Emperor
of Russia is likely to be reduced to the necessity of

becoming a party to the war in Europe, if he has

not already become so. Should that event take

place, there is no reason why the war between the

United States and Great Britain should affect, in

the slightest degree, the very friendly relations

which now exist between the United States and
Russia. It is the sincere desire of this government
to preserve in their utmost extent, those relations

with that power."
" With France, our affairs in many important

circumstances are still unsettled; nor is there any
certainty that a satisfactory settlement of them will

be obtained. Should it however be the case, it is

not probable that it will produce any closer con-

nexion between the United States and that power.

It is not anticipated, that any event whatever will

have that effect."

Extract of a letter from Mr. Adams to the Secretary of

State.

St, Petersburg, 30th September, 1813.

" On the 20th inst. I received a note from the

chancellor requesting me to call upon him the next

evening, which 1 accordingly did; he told me that

he had asked to see me by the Emperor's com-
mand: that having made peace and established the

relations of amity and commerce with Great Bri-

tain, the Emperor was much concerned and disap-

pointed to find the whole benefit which he expect-

ed his subjects would derive commercially from
that event, deieatea and lost by the new war
which had arisen between the United States and
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England: that he had thought he perceived various

indications that there was on hoth sides a reluc-

tance at engaging in and prosecuting this war, and
it had occurred to the Emperor that perhaps an
annicable arrangement of the difTerences between
the parties might be accommodated more easily

and speedily by indirect than by a direct negotia-

tion: that his majesty had directed him to see me,
and to inquire it I was aware of any difficulty

or obstacle on the part of the government of the

United States, if he should offer his mediation for

the purpose of effecting a pacification. 1 answered
that it was obviously impossible for me to speak on
this subject any otherwise than from the general

knowledge which I had of the sentiments of my
government; that I was so far from knowing what
their ideas were with regard to the continuance of

the war, that 1 had not to that day received any
official communication of its declaration; but that

I well knew it was with reluctance they had en*

gaged in the war; that I was very sure whatever
determination they might form upon the proposal

of the Emperor's mediation they would receive and
consider it as a new evidence of His Majesty's re-

gard and friendship for the United States, and that

I was not aware of any obstacle or difficulty which
could occasion them to decline accepting it.

" I knew the war would affect unfavorably the

terest of Russia. I knew it must be highly inju-

rious both to the United States and England. 1

could see no good result as likely to arise from it to

any one. The count replied, that he had consi-

dered it altogether in the same light, and so had the

Emperor, who was sincerely concerned at it, and
who had himself conceived this idea of authoris-

ing his mediation. He thou2.ht an indirect nego-

tiation conducted here, aided by the conciliatory
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down diflicuUics which in direct discussion be-

tween the piincipais might be found insuperable.

To a mutual friend, each party might exhibit all

its claims, and all its complaints, without danger
of exciting irritations or raising impediments.
The part of Russia would only be to hear both
sides, and to use her best endeavors to conciliate

them. I observed that there was a third party to

be consulted as to the proposal—the British go-

vernment. The count answered, that it had al-

ready been su'^gested by him to the British am-
bassador Lord Cathcart, who had the day before

despatched it by a messenger to his court. Some
question occurred concerning the mode of enabling

nie to transmit this communication to the United
States, upon which the count promised to see me
again in the course of a (e\v ddys. He said that

he should write to Mr. Daschkoff, and instruct him
to make the proposition to the government of the

United States."

Mi". Adams to the Secretary of State.

St. Petersburg, 17th October, 1812.

SIR,

I received a few days since a letter from
Mr. Russell, dated at London, the 9th of Septem-

ber, and informing me that his mission there had
closed, that he had received his passports, andthat

in three days from that time he should leave the

city to embark at Plymouth for the United States.

He adds that the British government had rejected

a proposition which he had been authorised to

make for a suspension of hostilities.
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The evening before last I had another interview

with the Chancellor Count RomanzoiT at his re-

quest. There had been rumors in circulation here

of an armistice in Canada, and of the appointment
of commissioners by tiie President for a new ne-

gotiation with Great Britain. The Count asked

me if 1 had any authentic information of these

circumstances. I said I had not, that my infor-

mation was altogether of a different aspect, and I

told him tlie substance of iMr. RusseU's commup.i-

cation. He then observed that this incident would
not discourage this government from making an

offer of its mediation, which he hfid suggested to

me in a former conference. On the contrary, the

failure of every new attempt at direct negotiation

confirmed him in the belief and hope that a media-

tion might be more successful; a mediation of a

common friend, not only desirous from the senti-

ment of friendship to see the parties reconciled to

each other, but having also a strong interest of his

own in their reconciliation.

The count said he had his despatches for Mr.
DaschkoiY ready, instructing him to make the pro-

position in form to the American government, and
he asked me whether I could indicate to him a

mode of transmitting them directly to the United
States. In our former conversation (reported in

my letter of the 30th ultimo) 1 had oftered to des-

patch one of the American vessels now at Cron-
fitadt, if the British ambassador would furnish

her a passport, or any document that would pro-

tect her from captuie by British armed vessels.

The count said he had made the proposal to the

ambassador, who had expressed his readiness to

give the document, provided the vessel and mes-
senger should go by the way ol England, a condi-

tion which the count said he had told the ambas-
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sador he could not ask me to agree to, and with
which I did not think it in fact suitable to com-
ply. There are, however, two American gentle-

men here on the point of departure for the United
States, and by them I shall transmit this despatch

and its duplicate, together with those of the chan-

cellor to Mr. Daschkoff.

I am, with great respect, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Mr. Adams to the Secretary of State.

St. Petersburg, Uth December, 1812.

SIR,
On the 4lh inst. I received the duplicate ol

your favor of 1st July last, announcing the decla-

ration by the Congress of the United States of

war against Great Britain, and enclosing printed

copies of the President's proclamation founded
upon it, of his previous message recommending
it, of the report of the committee of foreign rela-

tions proposing it, and of the National Intelli-

gencer of the 20th June. The original of your
letter with these documents not having yet come
to hand, these gave me the first oflicial communi-
cation of the war.

I had on the 7th inst. an interview with the

Chancellor Count Romanzoff, in which I commu-
nicated to him the substance of that part of your
despatch which related to Russia, and those which
concern the state of our relations with France.

In the present state of the war between this

country and France, 1 was convinced that the

view of the American government's intentions
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with regard to that power, so explicitly and so

strongly manifested in your letter, would not

only be gratifying to the chancellor, but that it

would be satisfactory to the Emperor, and would
powerfully counteract any impressions unfavora-

ble to the United Statrs, which the English inte-

rest here is endeavoring to excite. I therefore told

the count that although I had not been instructed

to make to him any ofljcial communication of the

declaration of war, the dispositions of the Ame-
rican government towards other powers, and par-

ticularly tou'urdj Ivusbiu, uu this occasion, had
been distinctly si-gg?strd to mr, in a manner
which { felt it my duty to make known to him.

Thi.t the United State?, comi>eiied by unavoidable

necessity to vindicate their violated rii^hts agains-t

Gical Britain by war, were desirous that it might
be contined exclns^ively to them and their enemy,

and that n\> othrr power nugiit be involved in it.

That it was particularly .nnd earncsMy their wish
to preserve and mainiuiii in their fullest extent

their commercii! and friendly relations with Rus-
sia. Thit the war in which the Emperor is now
engaged against France, although it could not be
known by the President to have been actually

commenced at the time when your dci;patch uas
written, was hov.ever coi.temp atcd as more than
pi'obable, ar.d the necessity which obliged the Em-
[)eror to take a pas t in it was menli()ned to me as

a cause of regi'et to tlie American givcrnmcnt.
}3ut it was hoped it uould not in the slightest de-

gree ati'ect the friendly dispositions betvveen Rus-
sia and the United Siiites. Tint i was informed
by you that the p'.'incipal subjects of discussion

v^'hich h:Ld long been subsistir.g between us and
France, remained Uijsettled. Tiiut there was no im-
mediate nr./Sn; ct ihuttliere v.ould be a satisfactory
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settlement of them; but that whatever the event in

this respect might be, it was not the intention of

the government of the Un.ted States to enter into

any more intimate connexions with France.

This disposition 1 added was expressed in terms as

strong and clear as I thought language could afford.

It was even t)bserved that the government of the

United States did not anticipate any event what-
ever that could produce that effect, and I was the

more happy to find myself authorised by my go-

vernment to avow this intention, as difftr:^ nt repre-

sentations of their view s had been widely cii culat-

ed as well in Europe as in America.

The count leteived this communication with

assurances of his own higl\ satisfaction at its pur-

port, and of his persuasion that ic would prove

equally satisfactory to the Emperor, befoie whom
he should lay it without delay He said that with

regard to the friendly and commercial relations

with the United States it %vas the Emperor s fixed

deferminalion to maintain ihem so far as dfptndtd

upon him in their jidltst extent He asked me if

1 had any objection to his communicating to the

B: itlsh government itself that part of my infor-

mation to him which related to France 1 said

that on the contrary, as the British government
had in the course of our discussions with them
frequently intimated the belief that the American
government was partial to France, iuid even ac-

tuated by French influence, I supposed that the

knowledge of this hank and explicit statement,

with a due consideration of the tiine and occasion

upon whiCh it was made, must have a tes dency

to remove the prejuo.cc of the Biitish cabi.et, and
I would hope produce on their part a disposition

more inclining to coiciliation

Yesterday the count sent a note requesting me
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to call upon him again, which I accordingly did.

He showed me the draught ol a despatch to the

Count Lieven the Russian ambassador in England,

which he had prepared to lay before the Emperor
for his approbation, and which related the sub-

stance of my conversation with him. particularly

in regard to the intentions of the American govern-

ynent with reference to France; instructing Count
Lieven to make it known to Lord Castlereagh, and

to use it for the purpose of convincing the British

government of the error in suspecting that ol" the

United States wf any subserviency to France, in

the expectation that it would promote in the Bri-

tish ministry, the disposition to peace with the

United States, which hr (Count Lieven) knew
His Imperial Majesty had much at heart, believing

it equally for the interest ol both powers and also

for that of his own empire. The chancellt>r said

that as this despatch would refer to what 1 had

verbally stated to him in our preceding conversa-

tion, he wished before submitting to the Emperor,

that 1 should peruse it to satisfy himself that he

had connectedly represented the purport of my
communication to him, and he desired me, if I

should find any inaccuracy or variation from what
I had said to him, to point it out to him, that he
might make the despatch perfectly correspond

with what 1 had said. 1 did accordingly notice

several particulars in which the exact purport

of what I had said might be expressed with more
precision. He immediately stiuck out the passa-

ges which 1 noticed in this manner from the

draught, and altered them to an exact conformity

with the ideas 1 had intended to convey. The
changes were inconsiderable, and were no other-

wise material than as I was desirous of the utmost
accuracy in the relation of what 1 had said under
the authority of your despatch.
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This communication of the settled determination

of the American goveinnu^nt r ot to contract any
mtire intimate engagements with France, will thus

be made to the British ministry with my full

consent. The chancellor's despatch does not say

that he was aut'iorised by me to make it. It

merely relates the substance of that pa'^t of my
conversation with him, and directs Coupit Lieven

to use it with a view to promote the purpose of

pacification. The chancellor understands that ray

consent was merely my own act, without autho'

rity from you; my motive in giving it was the

same with that of his instruction to Count Lieven,

because 1 believed its tendency would be to pro-

mote the spirit of pacification in the British ca-

binet. I told the chancellor I was aware that its

effect might be different. That the very certainty

that we should not seek or even accept a commu-
nity of cause with their most dreaded enemy
might make them more indifferent to a peace with

us. But in calculating the operation of a gene-

rous purpose, even upon the mind of an inveterate

enemy, I feel an irresistible impulse to the con-

clusion that it will be generous like itself. I asked

the chancellor whether he had received an answer

from England up n the proposal of the Emperor's

mediation. He said that without accepting or re-

jecting it, they had intimated the belief that it

would not be acceptable in A merica.

I am, with great respect,

Sir, your very humble

And obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
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Extract of a letter from Mr. Adams to the Secretary of

State, dated St. Petersburg, 2oth June, 1813.

" On the 15th inst. T had an interview with the

chancellor, Count RxunanzotV, at his request, when
he informed me that he had received answers from
Mr. Daschkoflfto the dcs atches of which Mr. Har-
ris was the bearer. I'hat the President had ac-

cepted the Emperoi's olTer of mediation, and that

Mr. Daschkoff had sent him a copy of your an-

swer to him, expressive of that acceptance. He
then put into my hands your letter to Mr. Dasch-
koff of xMarch 1 1. with the tenor of which he ap-

peared to be much gratified; and which he said

he should immediately transmit to the Emperor.
At the same time Enojish newspapers had been re-

ceived here, mentioning the appointment of Mes-
sieurs Gallatin and Bayard, but intimating strong-

ly the determination of the British government to

reject the mediation. A i'ew days after, 1 received

from a friend the National Intelligencer of 15th

April, containing an editorial paragraph concern-
ing the appointment of those gentlemen, which I

communicated to the count on the 22d. I ob-

served to him, that however the British govern-

ment might think proper to act on this occasion,

that of the United States would at least have ma-
nifested m a signal manner, at once its earnest and
constant desire for a just and honorable peace, and
its sense of the motives which had induced the

Emperor's oilfer. That the President could not

have adopted a measure better adapted to do ho-

nor to his Majesty's pj'oposal, than by the appoint-

ment of two persons among the most distinguished

of our citizens, to co-operate on the part of the

United States, in accomplishing the Emperor's

friendly and benevolent purpose: and that if it



Q9 [35]

should eventually fail of being successful, at least

the true and only source of its failure would be

known. That he had received, since he saw me
last, despatches from Count Lieven. That the Bri'

tish minister, in terms of much politeness, had in-

timated to him, that there was no sovereign whose
mediation they should more readily accept than

that of the Emperor, but that their differences with

the United States were of a nature involvinor prin-

ciples of the internal government of the British na^

lion, and which it was thought were not suscepti-

ble of being committed to the discussion of any
mediation. The count added, that it would re*

main to be considered, whether after this, and af-

ter the soU^mn step taken by the government of

the United States, it would be advisable to renew
the ofter to the British ministry, and give them an
opportunity for a re consideration. It was possi-

ble that further reflection might lead to a different

resolution, and he should submit the question to

the Emperor's determination. Different ciicum-

stances furnished other materials for deliberations.'^
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